General Anxiety Stair Anxiety Adaptability (although these items grouped with General Anxiety at all three ages they were in the opposite direction and also showed some cross-loadings at all ages so we chose to analyse these as a separate group) Body Sensitivity Distractibility
5M Components 8M Components 12M Components
Supplementary Table 4 . PCA loadings from each age at assessment (5, 8 and 12 months) for 38* of the items from the PTSQ. Results given are component loadings based upon varimax rotation, with loadings below 0.4 suppressed. Items are ordered according to the groups they were designed for and expected to form. Those highlighted represent five groupings of items that emergered together as groups consistenctly from every one of the three PCA's. A key to the names of the highlighted groups can be found below. * the 39th item was only asked when dogs were 12 months of age so was not included in the PCA's and was treated as a miscellaneous item.
